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work. Previous to the beginning of the state 
survey the U. S. bureau had contlucted sur-
veys in the Viroqua area, the Janesville dis- 
trict, Itacine county, the Portage district, and 
the Superior district. The field work and the 
soil analyses are under the direction of Pro- 
fessor A. R. Whitson, chief of the soils de- 
partment of the College of Agriculture, Mad- 
ison. 

IJNlVERSITI' ALVD EI~UCAl'IONAT, ATEWS 

AT Yale University the salaries of pro-
fessors and assistant professors have been in- 
creased by $49,000 from the alumni fund. The 
salaries of full professors are to be $4,000 to 
$4,500 and $5,000, based mainly on length of 
service, but modified somewhat by university 
responsibility and personal distinction. In  
the case of assistant professors the maximum 
salary is increased to $3,000. 

TIIEnewspapers have contained various in- 
accurate statements in regard to the Wyrnan 
bequest to the Graduate College of Princeton 
University, it  having been a t  first exaggerated 
and recently underestimated. The amount of 
the bequest is, as originally stated in this 
JOURNAL,between $2,000,000 and $3,000,000. 
All contests of the will have been withdrawn 
or overruled. 

DR. GEORGE BLUMERhas been elected dean 
of the medical school of Yale University, to 
succeed Dr. IIerbert E. Smith. 

TILEfollowing members of the faculty a t  
the University of Chicago have been promoted 
from associate professorships, heretofore held 
by them, to the rank of professor: Leonard 
Eugene Dickson (mathematics) and Robert 
Andrews Millikan (physics). The following 
have been promoted from assistant professors 
to be associate professors: W. W. Atwood 
(geology), I-I. H. Barrows (geography), J. 
Paul  Goode (geography). A. C. Lunn 
(mathematics), has been promoted to an assist- 
an t  professorship. 

TN the School of %fines of Pennsylvania 
State College the following appointments 
have been made: Mr. I-I. D. Pallister, M.E. 

(Case), formerly mining engineer with the 
Chisos Mining Co., Terlingua, Texas, and 
later instructor in niathematics, Case School, 
has been appointed instructor in metallurgy 
and Mr. Victor Ziegler, R.A. (Iowa), D M .  
(Columbia), instructor in geology and niin- 
eralogy. 

APPOINTMENTSin Swartlimore College have 
been made as follows: George William Lewis, 
assistant professor of mechanical engineering; 
Scott B. Lilly, assistant professor of civil 
engineering; Howard C. Potter, instructor in 
engineering; IIerman l'ritchard and John Pi t -  
man, assistants in mathematics. 

DR. C ~ U Y11. SI IA~INGI~Rhas been appointed 
professor of chemistry a t  Dickinson College. 

ROBERTTI. CAICER,A.R. (Amherst), Ph.D. 
(Pittsburgh), has been appointed acting as-
sistant professor of astronomy at Brown Uni- 
versity. 

DR.BIKII TIIOI\IAS BALIIWIN, lecturer on edu- 
cation a t  the University of Chicago, has been 
appointed associate professor in education and 
head of the School of Practise Teaching at 
the University of Texas. 

EDITHM. TW~ISS,Ph.D. (Chicago), has been 
appointed assistant professor of botany in 
Washburn College, Topeka, Kan. 

DR. FRITZPRI~GJ,,of Graz, has been ap-
pointed full professor of chemistry at Inns-
brucli. 

DIBCUSBION AND COERE8f'ONDR:VCE 

A COMPARISON OF METJIOIIS FOR ESTIMATING 
FAME 

SKVERALcommunications have appeared 
recently in SCIENCE regarding various meth- 
ods of rating men in position of eminence. 
Liming, the latest contributor,' dwells par-
ticularly upon the value of the space and ad- 
jective methods, considering these to be best 
in point of efficiency. Tn the present article 
1wish to mention several other possible meth- 
ods for determining the relative positions of 
men in point of renown. 

Since there is no fixed standard by which 
degrce of renown can be measured, "histori-
ometry" so called can never aspire to the 
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name of an exact science. Fame is exempli- 
fied in a multitude of forms. The relative 
position of two men as regards celebrity may 
be determined not only by comparing tlie 
lines of print or the number of eulogistic ad- 
jectives in a biographical sketch; it may be 
found as well by comparing the number of 
their portraits and statues in private and pub- 
lic places, or the number of streets and 
squares and parks, which bear their names, or 
the number of infants christened in their 
honor, or the number of brands of cigars, etc., 
which bear their effigies as trade marks, or in 
a host of other ways. Each one of these forms 
by which fame is exemplified carries a certain 
weight in the establishment of notoriety; the 
larger the number of objective methods em-
ployed, therefore, in reaching an estimate the 
more nearly do we approach the average opin- 
ion of mankind at  large. And after all this 
labor of comparing and averaging the most 
discouraging feature of historiometry re-
mains, viz., the judgment which is formed in 
the case of recent men and events may be re- 
versed in generations to come; centuries must 
elapse before an estimate of this kind can at- 
tain a permanent value. 

Methods of determining fame may be illus-, 
trated best by taking a typical case. I have 
chosen for this purpose the determination of 
the relative position as regards celebrity of 
the two Greek dramatists Sophocles and 
Euripides. The two poets named lived to-
gether the greater part of their lives in the 
same city; they were surrounded by the same 
influences, produced each about one hundred 
plays and died within the same year. In  their 
competitions for the dramatic prize Sophocles 
was awarded first honors by the Athenians 
twenty times and Euripides four times. As 
far as the judgment of contemporaries goes 
Sophocles might be considered therefore to be 
five times as eminent as Euripides. 

One of the best rapid methods for deter- 
mining degree of celebrity is a good reference 
index to the works of the world's great writers. 
A comparison of the ratios of the number of 
references to two men in the works of such 
writers as Plato, Aristotle, Plutarch, Cicero, 
Montaigne, Goethe, Carlyle or Emerson, will 

give a very good idea of the position of these 
two nien in matter of renown. A comparison 
of the number of references to Sophocles and 
Euripides made by several writers shows the 
following : 

Writer. Number of References. Ratio. 
Sophocles. Euripides. 

Plato . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 8 1:2.0 
Aristotle . . . . . . . . . .  16 2 1 1: 1.3 
Plutarch . . . . . . . . . .  84 217 1:2.6 
J3pictetus . . . . . . . . .  5 17 1:3.4 
Emerson . . . . . . . . . .  2 8 1:4.0 

-. 
Average ratio 1 :2:6(i 

The general estimate of the world's great 
writers would indicate that Euripides was over 
twice as eminent as Sophocles. 

If the two men, who are being rated in 
position of renown, are poets (as in the pres- 
ent instance), a comparison of the number of 
times their verses are cited in different dic- 
tionaries of popular quotations will give an 
idea of their relative degree of fame. The 
following comparisons were made with two 
dictionaries of quotations. 
Dictionaries. Number of Times Quoted. Ratio. 

Sophocles. Euripides. 

Hoyt . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 11 1:1.8 
Range ............. 94 228 1:2.4 

Average ratio 1:2.L 

Since Sophocles and Euripides each pro- 
duced about one hundred tragedies, the ratio 
between the numbers of their extant plays will 
furnish a third means of comparison, the 
writer who was most popular and most widely 
copied in ancient times having necessarily the 
best chances of preservation. A comparison 
of this kind shows the following: 

Sophocles. Euripides. Ratio. 

Extant playa ....... 7 18 1:2.6 

The greater number of extant plays of' 
Euripides would account in part for the 
greater number of selections from this poet in  
the dictionaries of quotations. 

A comparison of the number of busts and 
statues, which have come down from the past, 
offers another means of estimating the renown 
of the great men of antiquity. Catalogues of 
antiquities for two leading museums of Italy 
show the following: 
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Muscnnl. Kumber of Busts Ratio. 
Supljocles. Euripities. 

Naples, l l u s e n ~ ~ iof Aniiquitics 
(portico of eelcl~rated men) 2 3 1:1.5 

liome, Cnpitolincl Museum 
(11~~11 cc~lebrateiln ~ c n ).. 1 1z3.0of 3 

Average ratio 1:2.95 

I t  is interesting lo cornpare the previous 
estimates with that of Cattell. I n  the latter's 
list of 1,000 most erninent men"s determined 
by the space niethod Euripides occupies the 
nine ty-ninth position and Sophocles the one 
hundred and eighty-first position-the latter 
being nearly twice as far distant from the first 
position of eminence as Euripides. While 
these iigures do not allow us to fix thc exact 
ratio of eminence, the relative position of the 
two poets in degree of renown is indicated 
unmistakably. 

I have applied the space inethod to a corn-
parison of Sophocles and Euripides, using the 
llistories of Curtius and Grote with the fol- 
lowing r e s ~ ~ l t s  : 
Uistorian. Lines (if Space 1:atio 


Anphocles. t,r~dj~i(lcs. 

113.
Uurtius ... . . . . . . . 200 I i d  I :3.M 

Ctrotc . . . . . . . . . . . .  38 71 1:  1.8'7 

Average ratio 1 :9.S5 

The mean ratio of the averages determined 
by the five diifercrit methods is I:2.5, the 
range of value being between 2.1 and 2.9. 
Notwithstanding, therefore, the overw11elming 
number of victories which Sophoclcs achieved 
over his rival for drainatic excellence, the ver- 
diclt of mankind seems to be that as far  as 
eminence and fame arc concerned Euripides is 
ovcr twice as reiiowned as Sophocles. 

The rnethod of reference frequency may he 
applied not only to estimating the position of 
a Inan as regards fame, but i t  may be extended 
to deternlining the relative importance of his 
different achievements. A typical example of 
the latter is the prohleln of deterntining the 
order of Shallrespeare's plays in point of emi- 
nencae. An index of popular quotations from 
Shalwspeare shows the following order of 

6, first part of Bcnry VT. 4, Titus An-
dronicus 3. Pericles I .  The above not only 
confirms tlle opinion of Qoethe and other 
critics as regards Ilarnlet, which excels the 
other plays of S h a h p e a r e  as much as Shalre- 
speare himself excels other dramatists, but it 
also bears out the gi~neral verdict concerning 
I'cricles, which, in tS(1 wrfids of TiVllite, " is 
too c~lurl~sg,too Icc:)le, too monstrous, too 
revolting to be an original work of Shalre-
spearc." I t  woulil be cliEcul1, to find another 
rapid objective rnethod by which the plays of 
Shalicspeare could bc arranged in order of 
eminence. 

Reference Ereclueacy of persons, books, 
works of art, cve~lts and all other subjects as 
determined Erorn ir~tlcxes to standard works, 
or indexes of cnrrcnt I i teratur~,  or library 
catalogues or other ~ncans of reference, con-
stitutes one of the best inethods for determin- 
ing rank in point of celebrity. I ts  great ad- 
vantage is the quiclr~~ess with which one can 
arrive at the combined judgment of many 
minds. The method admits of great exten-
qion in its nlxriner of applic+atinn and is recolu- 
mended to those interested in the pursuit of 
'(historiomctric " research. 

C. A. U R ~ W N E  
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Concealing-colors in the Animal liringclom: 
A11 Exposition of the Laws of Disguise 
through Color and Pattern, being a sum-
mary of Abbott IT. Thayer's Discoverirs. 
By GERALI)11. THAYICR.New York, The 
Nacmillan Co. 
By far the most important single contribu- 

tion that has been made to the much-discussed 
matter of arlirnal coloration appears under the 
above title. In an iintrochrction, Abbott TI. 
'rhayer, whose "law underlying protective col- 
oration " (1896), with s~xbsequeut additions 
and enlargements, has now become a part of 
the literature of the subject, and of which the 

quotatioli frequency: first five, Hamlet c~~xoted present elaborate volume is the logical aanlplifi- 

191 times, Macbeth 111, Merchant of Venice cation, gives a s~xccinct sun~mary of the main 

68, J~x l i l~sC:~sar 63, Othello 62; last Eve, features of the book, and outlines the psycho- 
Coriolanus quoted 5 times, Timon of Athens logical view poiilt from which the succeeding 

"I'p217ctr' &"~ZFZ(.G.!lottlhly, 1MO:1, p. 350. nb~ervationsare made. An artist of the high- 


